
Cleanse
Your skin collects dirt and impurities �om the environment that need to be cleansed away 
daily. With help �om an infusion of pure essential oils and other gentle, naturally derived 
ingredients, ART® Gentle Cleanser cleanses the skin and washes away pore-clogging 
residues such as oil, dirt, and makeup for a clean and irresistibly so�-looking complexion. 
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Tone
Toner is the reset button for your skin. While cleansing removes dirt and buildup �om 
pores, toning is the next step in an effective skin care regimen for less-visible pores and 
smoother looking skin. Gentle and non-drying, ART Re�eshing Toner nourishes, banishes 
the appearance of impurities, and balances, while infusing the skin with a combination of 
pure essential oils, green tea extract, and more for a more smooth look.
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Restore
Targeted care is important as your skin ages. Infused with essential oils and exotic orchid 
petal extract, ART Renewal Serum’s unique formula applies smoothly to nourish the 
complexion, help restore a more youthful appearance, and rejuvenate delicate facial skin.
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Moisturize
Moisturizing daily is the essential beauty secret that’s no secret. This crucial step hydrates, nourishes, and improves the appearance of skin, while locking in the benefits of previously applied products. 
Always be sure to choose a moisturizer that fits your unique complexion.

ART Light Moisturizer: Luminizing formula 
made with advanced botanical extracts

Sheerlumé™: Light cream designed to 
brighten and even the appearance of skin 
tone 

Boswellia Wrinkle Cream: Made with 
Frankincense essential oil for a deeply 
hydrating cream that may help smooth the 
appearance of healthy-looking skin*  

Sandalwood Moisture Cream: 
Ultra-hydrating cream with pure botanical 
oils to nourish and protect the skin

To explore more of our essential oil-infused skin care products, visit YoungLiving.com
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Our skin care system meets traditional wisdom with esthetic expertise. Combining pure essential oils and botanicals with naturally derived formulas,
 Young Living skin care can help you uncover your natural radiance. Follow these five simple steps to find your glow:

Exfoliate
Exfoliating removes the dead skin cells that can naturally build up and give the surface of 
the skin a dull appearance, leaving your complexion looking so�er and smoother. Our 
invigorating Satin Facial Scrub™ Mint has so� jojoba beads to gently buff the surface of 
the skin and cleanse natural buildup for a smoother appearance. Depending on your skin 
type, you should exfoliate no more than 2–3 times per week to prevent irritation.
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